
EACH SUITE high-class in every respect- 
all the newest home conveniences—everything to 
please and satisfy particular people—3 to 7 

rooms. Prices $40 to $65. Car line passes door.

See Them Before You Say a Word.

PARKVIEW MANSIONS—Comer Ronces- 
valks and Fermanagh avenues — overlooking | 
High Park and the lake, where the fresh, pure air 
and luxuriant surroundings promise health and 

happiness. ♦4♦

lr
Several beautiful suites to rent in the finest, most 
modem, brightest and best apartment home in 

Toronto.
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Whitsuntide Discourse in London—Text, When the day of 
Pentecost wu fully come, they were all with one accord in 

. one place....They were all filled with the holy Spirit, and 
began to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit gave them 
utterance. (Acts ii, 1-4).
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returned trom thrir winter sojourn In 
California and are staying for the 
present at 96 St. Joueph etreet.

Mrs. W. M. O. Cotter has returned 
from visita to Kingston and Brighton 
and Is now wkh Mrs. C. Bernard in 
Jnmeson-avenu e.

Mrs. Alfred Hoeldn has taken a re
sidence at 138 Avenue-road and with 
the Misses Hoeldn will remain there 
until October.

Mr. Lieront Beardmore has sailed 
for abroad.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh a Ryan ot Mu»- 
koka are the guests of Mr. and .Mrs. 
M. P. Ryan during the races.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Red path of 
Montreal are In town.

Mies Eula White of London, Ont., 
and Mies Allie Sampson, Blenheim, 
are visiting Miss Hazel Blewett.

Mr. Louie Clemens Is leaving this 
week to spend the summer In- Eng
land and the continent.

Miss Ido A. Rosenthal has Just re
turned from Clifton Springs, N.T.., 
where she has been for the past five

Mrs. M. J. O’Hearn ha# left for Lake 
Xlpegon and, Winnipeg, where she 
will spend the summer.

Prof, and Mrs. Edgar hove lefti for 
a year’s absence abroad.

Miss Nellie Reavely of Brantford, 
who has been the guest of her cousin, 
Mias Pearl L. Davis lor the races, has 
returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge McConnell of 
Philadelphia, are at the King Edward 
for the races.

Mrs. R. Paton has returned from a 
trip thru the west.

An enjoyable evening was spent on 
Friday last (May 28th) at the home 
of Mrs. F. Anaell, 122 Peorson-aveoue. 
North Parkdale, when a china and 
granltewaye shower was given by 
about 29 girl friends in honor ot Miss 
Amy E. Ansell, whose marriage to 
Mr. Fred E. Thornley takes place early 
In June. Among those present were : 
Mise N. McCreary In an old rose direc
toire gown, Miss Ferguson In white 
nett. Miss Dodson In pearl gray 
broadcloth, Mies Rossiter cream all- 
over laae, Mise Prior white lawn. Mise 
S. Shields pale blue. Miss K. Dobbin 
In mauve silk, Mies Strong in white 
satin, Mrs. Hedley white sflk trimmed 
with old Irish lace. Miss Walker, Miss 
Brodle, Miss L. Clarke, Miss V. Blun
dell, Miss H. Ware, Miss C. Trcmere 
and others.

Opening of Y.W,CG, 
- Gymnasium.

r '

!
The feature of.the 22nd annual meet

ing ot the Toung Women’s Christian 
Oulld Saturday night In Guild Hall 
was the formal opening of the new 
gymnasium and swimming pool by 
his excellency, Earl Grey. An Inter
esting program was rendered, brief ad
dresses being -delivered by the Ueut.- 
govemor, who occupied the chair; Miss 
Fraser, president of the guild, and 
President Falconer.

Among those who occupied seats on 
the platform were Lady Evelyn and 
Lady Sibyl Grey, Mayor Oliver, Col. 
Sir Hanbury Williams, Capt. Newton, 
A.D.C. Owing to a slight Indisposition 
her excellency, Lady Grey, was un
able to be present. iThe distinguished 
guests were met at the door by the 
officers of the guild and walked thru 
-a double line ot the gymnasium girls, 
which reached the whole way to the 
platform.

Handsome bouquets of flowers were 
presented to the ladles ot the vice
regal party by Miss Henry, vice-pre
sident of the guild, and Mrs. Somers, 
physical director, on behalf of the 
gymnasium. Solos were rendered by 
IMrs. Frank MacKelcan and George 
Dixon. Miss Jessie 8. Mitchell present
ed the annual secretary's report, show
ing the society to be In a flourishing 
condition, both as regards membership 
and finances.

After the formal>xerclses, adjourn
ment was made to the natatorlum, 
where a 60 yard swimming race was 
held and exhibitions given of life-sav
ing by Vernon arid Mowat of the To
ronto Swimming Club, and the Upper 
Canada Juniors of neat and ornime.ital 
diving and Scientific swimming by A. 
L. Cochrane, vice-president of the 
Royal Life Saving Society, and Master 
Gilbert Cochrane.

Exercises by the physical culture 
class were also given In the gymnas
ium.

His excellency In a short speech ex
pressed his pleasure In being present, 
and the strong Interest he "took in the 
work of physical culture for girls and 
the teaching of swimming both from 
the life-saving standpoint and as a 
healthful recreation.

at the time of His baptism at Jordan, 
descended upon HI» member» and has 
been with the church ever stacs—upoh 
the church accepted of the Lord "as 
members of the Body of Christ.'' A 
similar type was Instituted in connec
tion .with the kings, who were all 
anointed In the name of the Lord. 
These two offices of priest and king 
were both typical ot The Christ—Jesus 
the Head and the church His members. 
As a sacrificing prie 
person was sacrifie», 
flesh of the church, the Justified bodies 
of those accepted to membership In 
Him. These are called a Royal priest
hood because tfieir service extends to a 
work of glory in the future, typified 
by Melchieedec, who was both priest 
and king. So the Christ of Glory will

As the
priestly office represents the Instruc
tions and uplifting influences which 
will be a pert of .the Millennial King
dom work, so His kingly office will re
present the authority and power and 
government of that epoch.

LONDON. England. May 3<V—Pastor 
Russell of Brooklyn Tabernacle ad
dressed a large convention of Bible 
students trom sll parts of the kingdom 
today. We report one of his dis
courses :

Christians to-day celebrate one of 
the meet epoch-making events of his
tory—the Pentecostal blessing, by 
which the Heavenly Father Indicated 
the acceptance of the Redeemer to 
glory, and the application of the merit 
of His sacrifice an behalf of tlu»;
"household of faith," for the covering 
of their sine. Because of this blotting, 
out of the condemnation of sin as res
pects believers, the consecrated ones, 
waiting for such a cancellation of their; 
sins; Were accepted of the Lord and 
granted an anointing and benediction 
of the Holy Spirit Jews condemned by 
the Law, which they were unable to 
keep perfectly, had been unfit for Di
vine acceptance os eons, and nt the 
very most were permitted to be mem- 
liere of the House of Servante under 
Motes and the Low. The impartatlon
of the Holy Spirit signified to those _ ..
that -they were transferred from the The er^ep*1 ot 
house of servants to the house of sons, theme of the preaching.
‘ For Moses verily was faithful In ell and the apostles. It 1» a great lose to 
hie house as a servant, for a test!- the church that this feature, once _so 
many of tho*>e things which were to prominent, ha# been tost eight erf. In- 
be spoken after; but Christ as a son ■ the Prevailing Idea to-day is that
over Hi# own house; whose house are civilized people# of the world conetl- 
wc, If we hold fast the confidence and tute God * ^ngd<OT, and «1» forthls 

rejoicing of the hope firm unto the cause that the word Christendom came 
•’ (Hebrew III., 5, 6). Into vogue as signifying Ohrtet'e Klng-

The scripture» very consistently show dom. Ales, the most civilised of these 
that God could accept none to be mem- kingdoms are no more than what the 
bers of the house of tons until first scriptures term kingdom» of this 
of all the sacrifice for sins had been world," more or tow under the power 
offered-more than' this, not until It or dominion of the Prince of this 
hail been presented to the Father and world, Satan. It is for this reason 
accepted bv Him. Adam Indeed I» that they are spending militons of 
called In the scriptures the son of money on armies and navies, gun», ex- 
Gtod, because he wae created In God’s PtosWes and torpedoes that they may 
image and likeness; but 50 sodn as he blow one another off the face of the 

forfeited this relation- earth-"because they so love one an
other!"

The scriptural propost it ton Is that 
God is now selecting those who, in 
the cloee of this age, shell be glorified, 
and constitute His royal priesthood to 
administer righteousness, truth, and 
corrections to the world—in the name of 
the Lord and along the lines of His 
righteousness. This will be with a view 
to the world's uplifting out of sin-and- 
death conditions. So many of God’s 
dear people as obtain this view of mat-

■

»t, first His own 
and secondly the
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be a priest on His throne.

great event
Tuesday and Thursday at Ex

celsior Rink. ■4

SE AtU, 
AND RETURN

Prof. Kaplan, who scored such a 
success In "The Westerners" recently 
produced at the Princess Theatre, has 
been secured by the management of 
the Excelsior Rink for Tuesday and 
Thursday night of this week, when he 
will give a program of the most ela
borate and beautiful dances, ballads, 
etc. „ . „

Prof. Kaplan will be supported by 75 
of his pupils, singers and dancers, in 
native-- costumes and characters, and 
the list will Include clever exhibitions 
by children ot all ages from 6 to 18 
years of age.

This is the largest and most ela
borate attraction presented this sess
ion, and a large crowd will be In at
tendance.

As a special feature a prize waltz, 
open to all, will be put on Tuesday 
night, and a contest for ladles and 
gentlemen In couples.

The price of admission will be 26c, 
Including all privileges, and no extra 
charge for skates. Tell your friends 
and remember, the Excelsior is opén 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, With the band in attendance.1

SENDS $18,000 NECKLACE HERE 
UNTIL DUTIES ARE ANNOUNCED.

NEW YORK, May 30.-A big French 
steamer trunk, brought Into port by a 
wealthy Boston woman, has revealed to 
the customs men, they say, not only 
63000 worth of smuggled goods, con
cealed under a false bottom, but aJy 
the fact that such trunks are being 
regularly manufactured by a firm in 
Paris, "especially for the American 
trade." The exposure resulted from a 
search In three trunks brought in by 
Mrs. Fremont Oheeebrough, wife of a 
rich Bostonian. Among a bundle of 
bills and Invoices was one showing that 
Mrs. Chesebrough had purchased a 
necklace costing 90,000 francs, or $18,000. 
This her husband says is now In Tor
onto, Canada, awaiting the \tariff de
cision on set 
the duty was 
cent.' he would Immediately bring in 
the Jewels.

MYSTERIOUS SAFE RDBBERY
FROM DOMINION EXPRESS.

It has leaked out thru an ex-mes- 
eenger of the Dominion Express Co., 
living near Kingston, that a short 
time ago, and within six weeks of the 
robbery of 825,000 In unsigned Traders' 
Bank bills, a second extensive robbery 
occurred on the C. P. R. The car was 
sealed at Ottawa, and - not opened by 
officials until It reached Toronto. The 
padlock on the side of the car was one 
with six levers. The padlock, the lock 
on the door, and the combination of 
the safe were all changed after the 
first robbery six weeks before, yet the 
robbery occurred,

Robert W. Travers, manager of the 
BrockvUte branch of the Bank of Mont
real, has been appointed to the Peter- 
boro branch.

DAILY UNTIL SB 
iCCOINT OF 
EXPOSITION.

et. 31st, 1900.
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bad sinned he
whip, and none of his posterity was 
counted worthy to resume this rela
tionship until redeemed by the pre
cious blood. Abraham, noble and 
grand that he was. might merely be 
styled "the friend of God," and other1, 
could boast merely of being his mouth
piece and servants. He who ca ne from 
above and assumed our nature be
came a member of our race thru 
His mother, was the Son, of God. "the
only^begotten of the Father, full of , ,
grace and truth.’’. Bue we rend that, ters ate thereby prepared for. a great 
"To as manv as received him gave he blessing. It will take trom them un- 
power (privilege) to become ’he. son* necessary distress On account of the 
of God, even to them that believe on . f heathen, for it will show them that 
his name; which were born, not .of. Gbd is r.ot neglectful of the heathen, 
blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor but ultimately, when His plan ma- 
of the wilt of man, but of God" (John tunes, when His kingdom shall be e«- 
I 12 13). taWished under the whole heavens, all

who have not had a full opportunity 
for reconciliation with Him in the pre
sent life shall have such an opportun
ity there—durlnng the Millennial Age- 
under the ministrations of Christ’s 
Kingdom of Righteousness.

J
MERICA LINE t

Why select your dairy with 
care to avoid tainted milk 
and butter, and then expose 
the food to the evil of Im
pure Ice ? Order

Public Amusementsin Society*
if 3 PATTEN C000 TO SHOOTS’ 

HELPS ’EM OUT IT.1.14
iys as per tailing'!'«tt
........................ Rotterdam
• -............... Ryndam
...........New Amsterdam * ?
t twin-screw Rotter- - 

register, eae of tbs 
levlatnans ef the i .

Mies Maud M. Payne has returned 
from a visit with friends In New York 
City.

Mrs. H. F. Ash held her wedding re
ception Friday afternoon attired In 
her wedding gown of heavy silk crepe 
cloth, over soft satin with trimmings 
of Bruges point lace and silk fringe, 
and wearing pearl and amethyst orna
ments and was ass feted in the draw
ing room by her two sisters. Miss E. 
and L. Porter, the former , wearing 
ivory chiffon cloth wlt-b satiôn stripe, 
the latter in pale mauve_phiffon, with 
corsage 'bouquet of pale pink roses. 
Mrs. W. V. England presided at the 
tee table, wearing a handsome gown 
of soft Ivory satin, with pearl and 
lace trimmings, and was aeeisted by 
Misa Millie England wearing pale blue 
crepe de chine. The floral decorations 
were carried out in pale pink and 
white, the tea table being covered 
with a handsome Battenburg cloth 
and centred with pale pink carna
tions and Miles ahd feme looped with 
wide soft Satin ribbon.

Mr. M. Hogan. Ouette, announces the 
engagement of his youngest daughter, 
Margaret, to Mr. C. S. Lacroix of Al
berta. Tpe marriage will take place 
quietly the last of June.

Mme. Hercule Morin, Huntley-streei, 
Is giving a Mneh ehower cri June the 
3rd for Mise Mollle Balfour. f\_

Miss Mabel Hobson of Montreal it 
the guest of Mrs. D. 8., Barclay In 
Maple-avenue. s/

Dr- William Osier wih arrive In 
town this week and will'toe the guest 
of Mr. Justice Osier, and\ Prof, and 
Mrs. Ramsay Wright willSentertain 
Mm at dinner on Saturday.

Mrs. Ernest van Dine of Sherbourne- 
street, accompanied by her little 
daughter. Adelaide, leaves this week 
for a two months’ trip to the tower 
provinces. \f.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robertson have

Lew Doeketader at Princess.
the features of Lew Dock- 

fhis company of minstrel
One 

stader
entertainers this season will be a unique 
stage effect entitled "Afloat In the Open 
Polar Sea," In which the polar regions 
are shown together with great moving 
Icebergs and the glorious scintillating 
aurora borealis or northern lights. 
The effect Is patented and protected In 
this country and Edrape. Lew Dock- 
etader and his merry company will be 

at the Princess on Monday even
ing, June 21, for a half week engage
ment; '

Bell© Ewart
(LAKE S1MCOE)

ICE, ZXutt5£LSs,t
I- edtf -Ü and KEEP Rood food good. 

Costs no more than
Impure Ice. a

X. COMMENCE NOW— V 

STOP ANY Æ 

TIME * -

I Belle Ewart Ice Comp’y
I 37 Yong. St. >11947, M14, M2933

Could Have Made-Them Pay Dearly 
But Was Preving He Hasn’t 

Been Manipulating Prices.
Steamship Co.’y.
rlental Steamship Cfc 
Klsen Ksisha Ce. 
i, China, Philippine 
ts Settlements, India 
Australia.

DM SAN FRANCISCO 
■ Nlpon Marn 

...... fltoarni-

........ .......China
passage and full partk 

R. M. MBLVILUV, 
ngei Agent, Toronto.
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This is in full accord with Pt. Paul's 
record In Hebrews XI., 38-40. There, 
oiler recounting the worthies of the 
past, he declares, "These all, having 
obtained a good re pert thru falt'h, re
ceived not the promise; God having . .
provided some better thing for us, that Not only those living at that time 
they without as (the Got pel Church) will receive a great blearing, but also 
should not be made perfect." In other those who (have gone down into the 
worde, they cannot get the earthly great prison-house of death. "AU that 
blessings gnd privilege* and honors o/re In their graves shaU hear the voice 
which God is pleased to give them of the Son of Man a<id come forth,’ 
until first Christ the Head and the the faithful to their reward of ever- 
Church h4s Body phall have been de- laatlng life; the Ignorant and the un- 
veloped and glorified. Then, thru trie developed, to triai or Judgment, that
glorified Christ, God's blessing shall i they may prove themselves of God.
extend to the ancient worthies and Restitution to original perfection and 
thru them to Israel and to nil the eternal life, wlll .be the reward of the, 
families of the eerth. willing and obedient; but those refus-

Thls Is in full a.-errd also with whnt tog God’s grace will demonstrate their
our Lord said of John the Peptlst, the unnWorthiness of eternal life and bring
last of the prophets His words were, upon themselves the eternal penalty
"Verily I say ur.to you. among them of Second Death (Acts 111. 28). 
that are bom of women there hath not I, It will be noticed that St. Peter re- 
rlwn a greater than John the Baptist; : ferred to Joel’s prophecy In connection 
notwithstanding, he lhat Is least In the] with the Pentecostal blessing, declar- 
Klngdom of Heaven is greeter than, Ing that what was witnessed and ex- 
he" (Matthew xl., 11). | pertcnced wee In fulfilment of that

In other words, the 'humbleit one in prophecy of Joel (Joel 11.29). But the
the glorified church on the spirit prophecy was not all fulfilled—merely
plane, as a member of the body of a portion of It. Another portion of
Christ and a mem 1er of the glorified • that prophecy remains to be fulfilled

after the glorification of the church 
with Christ, after the establishment of 
the heavenly kingdom, for which we 
pray, "Thy kingdom come; thy will 
be done on earth as It Is in heaven." 
St. Peteh merely refers to the pari of 
the prophecy fulfilled 1n hds day and, 
In so doing, followed the custom of 
his Illustrious Master. The Pentecostal

min'the offices of Bartlett, Patten A We do not wish to be understc",,! ble^lng came only upon the ’Servants
Co Mr Patten sat facing the black- that God never exercised His spirit of and handmaids erf the Lord only
Co., Mr. patten ™ 1 . hl Dower nrevtously Quite to the con- upon the consecrated. And so it has
e^esdglue*dW»n^ttfe^quotriions $ op- -

‘T thehec^eanof^; market every Gg. th.tramt.tuUs. S' t2£ X
employe of the Bartle t-Patten hmlse clplerin 1 o! receive It can ever hope to be bom
was given a bonus of ten per cent. eDfl,ke and wrote as they were mov- again—“born from the dead." It Is
hi* annua* salary. . . >, Holy Spirit But they were written that our Lord was the “flrst-The price at which May wheat.cl® t by the Holy Spirit X|n the bom amongst many brethren." The
ed did not represent a fictitious valu . thet the church 1» moved faithful ones of the spirit-begotten
It was, according to traders, \consls- f2^., . mlded They were class will be those members who willtent with the Price of the cereal the »nd^ro,tod and^toed. .They ^ the dead ln the "First
world over. Mr. Patten mlghV nav but they d,|d not under- Resurrection."
put the price at $6, and remaining as St Peter distinctly tells us. Subsequently, however, the other
shorts would have been c»mpelled to “tamL conn<îeWon thai ..not part of Joel's prophecy will be fulfilled

! pay It or acknowledge bankruptcy! themselves but unto u* they did —God will pour out Hie holy spiritThe bull leader, however, according ^îtistor the thin,» now freely r^xxrt-1 upon all flesh, upon everybody. The 
to hie friends, continued consistent to ^ ^ yQU t(hru*th# Holy Splrlt .power, the energy of God will operate
his assertion that he bad no wish to down fpom HeftVen." j„ other word*. | during the Millennium won all man-
menipulate prices, but only 1» the prophet* of old were merely the kind to the-opening of blind eyes and
the legitimate profits ot.hi# foreslghL and [nn@U0 wMch the Lord .used , the unstopping of deaf ears, to the
Mr. Patten backed with his money ^ ohlofl p,e$wrln* ,**,*.'awakening from the steep of death of
hi. judgment that there was W WbW mentj, M ^ understood by us. his all those w,ho are 1n the great prison- 
in the world than was generally be- „ of t|)„ goepel age. Ftir In-1 house. And in .proportion as each riiall 
lteved. Well-street eoM 8h°rt, as dl»- gt& the Prophet David, when he, respond to the Influenoe of the Holy 
some influential western «peçuiatore, dedared .<Th<)U w1lt llct leeve my | Spirit upon hie will, so wiM he the
but Patten held to the last, and only a goul ,hçol. ^«wr wilt thou suffer. rapidity of his progress, upward to har-
few days ago May wheat sold at thm# Holy one to see corruption" , mony with God, tho not the path which
$18514, the highest price ln 11 (p«p.lm xvl., 10), had no knowledge leads to the heavenly glory. It will be
Letter, In his corner, was compelled thXThe was writing prophecy of Jesu*. altogether different from the one now 
ln the end to care for 38 million hush nor ^ knowledge of how It would open. r1
els of actual wheat. Patten has only be fulfllledi put at. Peter, after he 
4 000 000 to merchandise, and has mad bad reCetved the Holy Spirit at Penle- 

fortune of $1,000,000 at a conserva- cogt wae «.ble to point out that It was 
five estimate. The losses. It Is a®1"' spoken of Jesus end net of David, 
have fallen most likely on professional wbose sepulchre 4e With us unto this5ssa__________________- -
by "lumber Jacks’’ end n^lLnce
effect that while under the Influence 
of intoxicants they have been reliev
ed of their winter’s earning». Saloon 
loafers are suspected of doplng the 
men with syrup of chloral.

r
seen

ICHICAGO. May 30.—What Is gener
ally conceded to have been the moat 
successful wheat dea. In the annals

Shsa In “The Middleman.”
Mr. Shea commences the fifth week 

of hi* engagement at the Grand with a 
matinee this afternoon,when he will be 
seen as ‘Cyrus Blenkam" ln the great 
E. S. Wlllàrd play The Middleman.”

first time this famous 
been offered at less

/ r

4ot the Chicago Board of Trade closed 
Saturday, and what 1* symptomatic 
of modern speculative conditions, clos
ed without that squeezing of shorts, 
which ln other days was wont to fur
nish a show to gallery visitors and 
leave La Salle-etreet staggering on Its 
financial feet.

James A. Patten, during the brief 
hours of the session, held May wheat 
ln the hollow of his hand. He fixed 
the price fit $1.34 the bushel. Thru his 
pit clerk he bought or sold at thatg 
price, for the most part purely theo
retically. He did take ln a few thou
sand bushels from some "trailers,'’ 
but mainly he disposed of about half 
a million to shorts who had hoped 
agalnsIThope to the last moment, and 
then "took their medicine."

It wae all as tranquil as a summer 
really duller than usual. Few

v >

pearls. He sold that If 
feduoed from 60 to 10 per HOWE’S -MTRJENA^ELL WEEKThis Is the 

drama has 
than dollar-ftfty prices, and it was only 
at gréât expense that the .piece was se
cured by Mr. Shea for the Toronto en
gagement. A complete scenic equip
ment has been provided and the play 
will be given a flret-class production In 
every respect. Spencer Charters will 
be seen as "John Chandler," Mr. Sher
wood as "Batty Todd," Gordon Miller 
as "Jesse Fegge," Miss Burketts as 
“Mary Blenkam" and Miss Ford as 
"Ntmcv .Blenkam." \

ever

Last Opportunity to See the “Travel 
Festival” This Season.

This Is goodby week for Lyman H. 
Howe and his organization at the 
Royal Alexandra. Beginning to-day the 
final program, one that .has been laud
ed thruout the engagypent as tne 
Howe prize card, will be put on. To 
leave a lasting good impression that 
will hold him in good steed vriien he 
returns to Toronto next year, Mr. Howe 
has withheld some of the- masterpieces 
of his collection for this "get-away” 
week. The«féature "Where Roosevelt Is 
Hunting In Africa,” promises to be the 
most thrilling -Of all the Howe repro
ductions» It has all the realism of the 
experience that thé. former executive 
te now having. The body of hunters 
that madq the pictures possible went 
over the saine ground es the Roosevelt 
party now and the animal# obtained are 
the same specimens tor which, the party , 
now is searching. The scenes are au
thentic. Twenty other subject® rank; 
up the program. The advance demand 
shows that practically all oflthe people 
who have seen the other Howe enter
tainments, will be ral the Royal Alex
andra Theatre some time this week.

tar-Dominion 
ail Steamships

MB5GANTI4D, 
Twin screw.

sst steamers on the St. 
Latest production of the 
; passenger elevator 

ts. Every detail of com- 
,t present-day travq) will 
e steamers.
lioebec—Liverpool. _
lune 12. July 17. Aug. 21. 
lune 19. July ,24. Aug. 28. 
lune 26, July 31. Sept. 4 
July 3, Aug. 7, Sept. 11 
ly 10. Aug. 14, Sept. 1» 
Steamer "CANADA" is 
•duled to carry three 
igers; while the fast
tA." and the comfortable 
ION," as one-class esbin 
second-class), • are very 

noderate rates. Thlro- 
all steamers. See plans 
tl agents, of Company *
’■••entrer A St. for Oat. 
St. Real, Toroeto. l*e, 

Z8 Wellington Bnstt

1

t ;

“Rialto Rounders.”
At the Gayety this week, commenoldg 

with the usual matinee, the "Rialto 
Rounders,’" the "Girlie Show, will 
present two big burlesques and an olio 
of novelties that cannot be aufpaseed.

Mr. Shea’s New Play.
For the sixth and closing week o< 

Mr. Shea's engagement tat the Grand, 
beginning June 7, the popular actor will 
present for the first time anywhere his 
new play, “A Man of Honor." Re
hearsals ere now in progress, and the 
play promises to be a distinct success.

“The Westerners."
Owing to-the splendid success of the 

recent Toronto production, "The West
erners," it will be repeated on Friday 
and Saturday evenings, June 4 and 5. 
Popular prices will prevail, so that 
everyone will have a chance to see this 
bright, pleasing Httle musical comedy.

kingdom class, will he greater and oc
cupy a more honorable position than 
the greatest of the prophets. So. then, 
from this standpoint we perceive that 
Pentecost distinctly marked r 
dispensation of the Holy Spirit, the 
period fer the development of the son* 
of God.

were ln the pit, and Mr. Patten was 
not one of them. In the gallery, lured 
by the history of spectacular finishes 
to such bull captains as those of "Old 
Hutch,” John Cudahy. John Letter, 
Coster Margin and others, there gath
ered a dense crowd, many of them wo-

new

y

You Should House-cLean Every 
Week in the Year — n’vÆh'Sî 
Chatham Vacuum Cleaner

i
.

Main NEW MANITOBA JUDGE.

OTTAWA, May 30.—An .fldcr in 
council has been passed appointing C. 
J. Mickle, leader of the opposition in 
the Manitoba Legislature, to be county 
court Judge of the new northern Judi
cial district of Manitoba. He Is a 
native of Stratford.

Number of tbeone

I C AB Thle Week at Shea’e.
To-day’s bill at Shea’s Theatre will 

be headed by The MUlman Trio. A 
.marvelous exhibition of daring and 
aklll on the aerial bounding Wire, The 
special attraction for the week will be 
Bert Coots and Company presenting "A 
Lamb on Wall Street.’’ Other feature 
acts included ln the big bill are Charles 
F. Semon, Beddnl" and Arthur, Wor- 
wood’s dogs and monkeys, Pearl and 
Yoscu, Xelvllte and Higgins and the 
Klnetogfeph.

; t-
i *1Every good housewife would like to SEE her home get a good 

ipriag housecleaning every week, but under old methods this would be 
impoasible, and more—dangerous, because the scattering of dust means 
the scattering of disease germs throughout the house. With the Chatham 

Vacuum Cleaner the whole house can be cleaned of every particle of dust 
«nef a weak, easier and more thoroughly than one room under the o$d 

broom-end-duster method.

•r the Number.

B TARIFF
[ml»e u*V of the r'“
four passengers, 
light: 
le or Vague Pains Point 

To Rheumatism.
fraction

mmaepiI -in Me thereafter. IJ*’
hit eh waiting.......... 1
f.r package car-
»y' only’ "the amount
i fie Taximeter Indica-

There Is no disease more sneak
ing, treacherous and Insidious than 
rheumatism—to-day you're well—to
morrow perhaps ln bed. The patn 
may settle in your back, arma, legs, 
thigh bones, knees, fingers—not evy 
the heart la exempt. ,

Nervillne is the cure—a few vigor
ous rubbings with this trusty linl-^ 
ment proves whet wonderful heal
ing power» a good medicine can pos
sess. Deep into tbe aching tendons 
and muscles, right through t^e bones 
and sinews goes the penetrating, 
patn-destroylng properties St \Nervi- 
line. Failure la impossible—Nervi- 
line always cures rheumatism, sciati
ca, neuralgia and lumbago—In fact, 
there Is not an ache or a pain that 
a liniment ahould cure that won’t 
yield quickly to Nervi Une.

Don’t hesitate to try ‘‘NerviUne" 
—It has restored thousands of de
spairing, broken-down men and 
women, has astounded physicians 
with Its rapid cures, and in your case, 
as In others Just as bad, Nervillne 
will core quickly. Refuse substitutes: 
use “Nervillne" only. Large 26c bot
tles. Sold by all dealers.

V
TWO DAfHNG PERFORMERSarrival of Taxl-

ige (on* <ll»mi*»al of 
point In Toronto, 
receipt tor fare

util And everything la cleaned—carpets, rugs, floors, curtains, walls, 
rollings—ln the only sanitary and practical way—by air suction—the 
dust being deposited tn a tightly-dosed receptacle to be disposed of 
afterwards.

Paris to Give Sen- 
Exhibition.

Just Arrived Fro 
sationajany 

« I v e
A. special f 

this week in 
open air performances will be a high 
diving exhibition by two of the most 
daring performers who have yet been 
seen ln America. They come direct 
from Part», whehe they were the reign
ing sensation all last season. Their act 
is not only new, but It Is interesting, 
as it covers the beet points of all the 
former high divers and Includes a lot 
of feats hitherto unperformed by any 
entertainer a

tire at Hanlan’s Point 
hneetton with the free0RS Sl TAXICAB!

Let Me Show You How the 
‘Chatham’Does Its Work,Free

PriceIMITKU.
II,ill,line. Toro»!*»-.Number. Former Srescher a Drug Fiend.

NEW YORK, May 30.—For the sec
ond time ttftiiin little more than a 
month, the Rev. George W. Briggs, 

a noted Methodist preacher in

$25Telephone

6921 Easy Terms 
If You Like once

Texas, and known In a dozen states 
as "the Moody of the South," was ar
rested yesterday afternoon. He Is ac
cused of petty larceny and has con- 

' feseed his guilt. Morphine, he says, 
caused hie downfall.

Drop a card to C, C. Harris, 4 Quecn- 
•beet East, Toronto, and I will send a ma
chine to your home any time you say, and 
SHOW you how simple it is to operate and 
how thoroughly it does its work, entirely with
out expense or obligation.

Price: Hand power machine ___ ^
$25. With electric motor WtHl! 
(coats one cent per hour to NSnmp 
operate) $65. Made by 
Manaon, Campbell Co.,
Limited, Chatham, Ontario.

; Historical Society

ïyiKl ir-Tj!
'."ssLe-'is^Sfr-.! p.m. Interesting P v 

Ksq., K.V.
'HEWN. Secretary,

.1 Vhlrere Ave.
X >111. President,Wluc-beeter »>■ 

Trcnearer 
nfrdrrHtlon

will please com#
. rllllcatee.

The Pentecostal blessing of the Holy 
Spirit was pictured In the anointing of 
Israel’s high priest, Aaron, whose sons 
represented his body, the underpnest- 
hood, the church, The holy anointing 
oil poured upon Aaron’s head symbol
ized'the Holy Spirit poured upon our 
Lord Jesus and the members of His 
body. In Aaron’s case the anointing 
oil descended upon the body, and the 
prophet declares that It wae poured 
upon "his head, even Aaron’s head, and 
ran down unto the skirts of h4s gar
ments." Thus the anointing of our 
Lord, which He received of the other

$676 Burned In House.
LONDON, May 30.—As the result of 

the explosion of a coal oil stove at 
Dorchester, the residence of Mrs. Wm. 
Banks was burned to the ground, and 
John Bank# and Stephen Budden re
ceived bums from burning timber* 
falling on them.

Mrs. Banks had $675 in bill» ln a 
■bureau drawer and this was lost.

SiMSf" 26,.
is lent direct t# the dm esc it 
perte by the Improved Blower. 
Meek ihe wleen, eieen «be Or 

le the
• The United Irish Lesgue.
MANCHESTER. Mar^-AM^an- jAs-rercsse*

' Ceurrh and Ray Perw. 1——sa£ttwa-titir
j.lfe Bldg-,.r riual conference /vrvmn^r wae

elected vice-president.-

»er#

j
DCE NO. 30,
NTS OF PYTHIAS

Jos. \peylln was
s

See Page 12 for Simpson’s Complete List of Offerings for Tuesdaylodge are ^1 v above
,1 the funeral of our„^, 
oitan, on Monday aripS
on i 47 Fox ley-street. ■
Ed worthy, C.C„ gtiN 
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Mr. Morgan, on the premises, will show you 
through, or get the full facto from us.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 
24 Victoria Street.

LOOK THROUGH
PARKVIEW MANSIONS

As Comfort
able as it is 
Handsome.
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